A novel central motor conduction abnormality in D90A-homozygous patients with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis.
Patients with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) who are homozygous for the D90A SOD1 mutation have been noted to have central motor abnormalities distinct from those of patients with idiopathic ALS. We stimulated the motor cortex of ten patients homozygous for the D90A SOD1 mutation, using transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS), and recorded the response evoked in the right first dorsal interosseous muscle when the muscle was at rest and when voluntarily active. A subgroup of patients had two distinct evoked responses when the cortex was stimulated at high intensity with the muscle at rest. When the muscle was modestly contracted, the first of these responses disappeared, whereas the second response was facilitated. Both fast and slow components of the corticospinal tract were usually intact and excited by TMS in these patients. We propose that there is an abnormality of intracortical or intraspinal inhibition in a subgroup of D90A SOD1 ALS patients, which suppresses fast-conducted activity when the muscle is active. Apart from further defining the phenotype of familial ALS, these findings may have importance in understanding the pathogenesis of central motor abnormalities in these patients.